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Brea Celebrates a Century of Progress and Pride!
up for your place at The Centennial Parade on Saturday,
Lor ine
February 18, at 10 a.m. Whether you join the procession
cheer from the sidelines — you’re still a part of the pag-

eantry! The Centennial Parade steps off from Birch Hills Golf
Course and marches east on Birch Street to the Brea Sports
Park. Expect antique vehicles, marching units, music and
more to represent happy memories and today’s Brea spirit.
A Centennial Picnic begins at 11 a.m. at the Brea Sports
Park. Rain or shine, activities continue until 4 p.m. Bring
chairs or blankets and hang out. Various churches from the
Brea Ministerial Association will offer food at 1917 prices.
Entertainment will include representatives from Brea’s Sister Cities. There will be games and a
petting zoo.
Just as in early Olinda, baseball will
be a highlight. Games will feature Brea
Little League, followed by a Brea Olinda
High School alumni match, and then a
special re-enactment of our famous exhibition game starring Babe Ruth and
Brea’s own Walter Johnson.
That same evening, The Birth of
Motion Pictures: An Illustrated History of Silent Cinema 1910-1929 opens
at 6 p.m. with a special reception in
The Brea Art Gallery. Vintage movie
posters, live entertainment, refreshments and a silent movie screening are
part of the evening.
On Thursday, February 23, at 6 p.m.
the Brea City Council will host the official Birthday Party with a time capsule,
presentations and a festive cake. Come Poster image used with permission of DVQ Family Trust.
join the salute!
Silent cinema, Babe Ruth and Walter Johnson exhibition baseball, and community picnics
built a Brea spirit that still keeps growing. Throughout 2017 the City reflects on the first
100 years with pride and promise for its future.

Historical photos used with permission of The Brea Historical Society.

Save the
Centennial
Search for Real-life Centennials…
Special Edition
o you know a Brea resident who is 100 or older? How about someone who may be turning
100 this year? The Brea City Council and Centennial Steering Committee would love to
inside this issue
offer special recognition to the people who witnessed our changing times. Please call
of Brea Line for
the Brea Senior Center at 714-990-7750 with their name and contact information.
important notes about
our year of celebration!

D

PACE Programs Can
Finance Clean Energy

(Property Assessed Clean
PACE
Energy) programs help
residential and commercial property

owners save through financing the
installation of energy efficiency and
water conservation improvements that
can reduce utility costs. The option for
PACE financing can fund projects with
no out-of-pocket costs and terms that
might extend to 20 years. PACE financing is unique because it allows repayment of the loan as a line item on the
property tax bill. As an added benefit,
owners can sometimes reap tax exemptions or gain State energy credits.
Brea property owners, including commercial properties, can comparison shop with six different PACE
program providers available to them.
While the City allows these PACE options, it never endorses or recommends
specific participating contractors. Individual programs are responsible to
qualify the contractors they use and
these companies are never to solicit
your business by implying that a city
or a utility company has initiated the
2 contact. Beware of such sales tactics.
For more information on PACE
t
and other smart environmental choices you have, visit cityofbrea.net/
greenlife

• Be a responsible citizen of the earth. Learn more about proper
disposal practices at RepublicServices.com
• Be aware of ways that the City of Brea participates with an
environmental mindset. Explore cityofbrea.net/greenlife

Winter Water Restrictions: Monday is Your One Day
our one day is Monday for outdoor landscape irY
rigation! Please, keep saving water by adjusting
sprinklers accordingly.

The City of Brea continues its responsible
stewardship to meet a 15% conservation target.
More saving strategies are still essential even with
the permanent statewide restrictions* enacted
against water waste. Conservation protects future
supplies and helps stabilize water rates.
State officials are warning of a potential sixth
year of drought and reduced outdoor irrigation is
the single most effective way to offset continued
water shortages. The California Department of
Water Resources (DWR) announced an allocation
of 20 percent for agencies who receive supplies
from the State Water Project, which serves 26 million Californians. While up from last year when
mandatory cuts were enacted, it is still significantly below normal contract amounts. Weather forecasters do not see good rain as likely this winter. Therefore, all must
use water in a mindful manner.
Keep current about the situation and solutions at: OCWaterSmart.com
*EXAMPLE: never hose down outdoor surfaces; runoff to streets is prohibited
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A Busy Year Ahead for
The Tracks at Brea

onstruction is scheduled to beC
gin early 2017 for Segments 2
and 6 of The Tracks at Brea Trail. Seg-

ment 2 travels east from the Brea Canyon
flood control channel behind downtown to Brea Boulevard.
Once that construction is complete, users will be able to
continue their walk, bike or run on an almost 2 mile stretch
from Segment 1 through Segment 3. Segment 6 travels east
from Kraemer Blvd. to Valencia Avenue, where The Tracks
will connect with the trail around the perimeter of La Floresta. The construction contract for Segment 4, which starts
at State College and runs under the 57 freeway to Birch St.,
will be awarded by mid-2017.
Trail users can also look forward to the addition of trail
amenities on Segment 3 being installed in tandem with
Segment 2 construction. Nine fitness stations will be added
along with a restroom, drinking fountain, seating areas and
bike racks. Sign up for updates at cityofbrea.net/thetracks.
The Tracks at Brea Trail are funded by grants obtained by
the City from various State and Federal agencies including:
State
Department of Housing and Community Development
Department of Parks and Recreation
California Transportation Commission
Mobile Source Air Pollution Reduction Review Committee
Strategic Growth Council
Federal
National Park Service
U.S. Department of Interior
U.S. Department of Transportation
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

Brea Business Briefs

and now, marijuana too becomes legally available for adults
to light up. It’s important that everyone is well aware of
rules related to exhausting personal smoke in public places.
State law prohibits any kind of smoking at a wide range
of locations: within 1,000 feet of a school, day-care or a
youth center; in restaurants and theaters; and other business
offices or private properties designated as non-smoking.
Under Brea’s ordinance, you may not smoke (or consume) marijuana in any public places, which includes parks.
In line with California’s current code, violators can expect
a fine of up to $100. Fines go up to $250 for those caught
smoking marijuana in places where tobacco smoking has
been prohibited or near any school. Minors will be required
to complete four hours of a drug-education program or
counseling and up to 10 hours of community service.
Under Proposition 64, recreational marijuana use
became legal for adults, 21 years or older. In addition to
general smoking restrictions above, become familiar with
these limitations:
• Adults may possess no more than one ounce (8 grams.)
• A person may cultivate up to six plants indoors (Brea’s
ordinance prohibits ALL outdoor cultivation) Production in excess of one ounce must be kept in a locked
space within the residence.
• Commercial cultivation and retail commerce is prohibited anywhere in Brea. Both are un-permitted land uses. 3
t
• Medical patients keep their rights under Prop 215.
For public health and safety reasons, personal responsibility and consideration for others must be second nature
for anyone who chooses to be a smoker, or to use marijuana in any of its forms.

s

he Brea Chamber, in assoThosting
ciation with SCORE, will be
several free workshops

modern California lifestyle includes multiple ways for
A
people to blow smoke – literally. Although health experts strongly caution against it, cigarettes, vaping devices,

usines

Brea B

Free Business Workshop

Clearing the Air on Public Smoking

BRIEF

in the upcoming months that
businesses may find beneficial.
SCORE is a volunteer nonprofit organization dedicated to educating entrepreneurs
and helping small businesses start, grow, and succeed
nationwide. As a resource partner with the U.S. Small
Business Association (SBA) it has been mentoring small
business owners for more than 40 years.

A City-Wide Serve Day

April 29, 2017

• Basics of Accounting: The Language of Business

Save the date.
Please volunteer or donate.
Submit project new ideas!

Thursday, March 2, 6-9 p.m.
Brea Civic & Cultural Center Conference Center,
Level 2
Visit breachamber.com/events/ to register
B R EA
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Looking Good with Home Rehab Assistance

oes your house need painting? Is the roof leaking? Is there damage to
D
windows, doors, or screens? You must maintain your home to keep up
building safety stan-

dards and to reflect
pride of ownership. But
perhaps your home repair list outweighs the
paycheck. If you qualify,
Brea’s Housing Rehab
Program could help you
finance many types of
repairs that are needed
to refurbish and improve your home.
Brea’s Housing Rehab promotes improved
housing units which are beneficial for the overall community.
The first step is to find out if you’re eligible. To learn more, go to
cityofbrea.net and from the pull-down menu under “Our Community”
make this choice under “Housing.”
26th Anniversary Brea 8K
Taryhetakes
place on Sunday, Febru26, 2017 at 8 a.m.The USATF-

4

t

sanctioned, chip-timed race is
fast and fun for all ages and athletes, runners and walkers alike,
and features one of the best food
courts in Southern California.The
Brea 8K is an annual community
event supporting the students of
Brea Olinda High School.

brea8k.com

NextdoorBrea

Whenneighborsstart talking, goodthings happen.
JoinyourBreaneighborsonline
inaprivate socialnetworkjust
foryourneighborhood.
Tojointoday, visit nextdoor.com
For more info, visit cityofbrea.net

Babysitter
needed...

Anyonemissing
adog?

Free
kidsbike.

Garagesale
thisSat.
Carbreak-in!
Seeanything?

Get to know your neighbors • Share local recommendations
Lend, borrow & give away • Keep the neighbor safe • Stay informed

It’s Personal t o
Shop Brea!

Lock it, take it,
keep it!

hile you
W
may often
shop online,

consider making it a habit
to do errands,
shopping and
dining right
here in Brea.
For every $1
spent, one
cent of your
sales tax stays local supporting the
many great City services you rely upon.
Please, make it personal. Help
your City, neighbors and family by
doing your shopping in B
 rea rather
than online. Fortunately, local retail,
restaurant and service options can’t
be beat!

#ShopBrea

B R EA

on’t be an easy target for
D
criminals. Remember to
ALWAYS lock your vehicle

at home, in the park, or at a
shopping center. It is best to
take valuables with you; but
if you must leave something
behind, then secure it out of
view, preferably in the trunk.
Be sure to do so before you arrive at a destination where you might be observed
hiding something.
Certain small items like cellphones, cameras, or sunglasses, which are often
left behind on quick stops will tempt thieves to break in. They’re also drawn to
purses and laptop computers left in view.
In Brea, 93% of reported Part 1 crimes are property crimes: burglaries,
petty thefts, grand thefts or grand theft auto. Of property crimes, 52% involve
vehicles that are broken into or that were left unlocked. Please don’t add to the
count. Always lock your vehicle!
L I N E
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Brea Streets Make a Statement
With Quality Work

C

ompare comfort after taking a ride across Brea
streets and those in nearby cities. Overall, you will
surely notice that driving is smoother and safer here.
This is because of a strong pavement management plan
and the capability of Brea’s Public Works Department.

The Streets Division uses an effective system to develop budgets, schedule work, and execute preventive
maintenance. Their effort starts with a biennial street
inspection of all arterial and collector routes indicated
on the Master Plan of Arterial Highways (MPAH.) Plus,
one third of local residential streets are inspected annually. Maintenance strategies include patching, crack
sealing, and applying slurry seal that extends the asphalt pavement life of City streets. On the objective
PCI measurement scale of 1 to 100, Brea’s streets are in
the 80s range, or what is considered “good.”
Beyond these routines, money is also projected
for necessary Capital Improvement Projects. With
these proactive steps and disciplined maintenance,
the City can avert expensive emergency repairs and
replacements. Careful budgeting assures matching
funds are available to participate with State and County programs that improve major arterials.
In addition to actual road conditions, Public Works
handles the street signage and they are in the process
of gradual upgrades. After removing illuminated street
name signs (ISNS) found at 54 intersections, reflectorized signs will be replacing them. Such new signs are
substantially larger and easier to read. Plus, reflectorized signs require less maintenance while using no energy. Upgraded intersection signs will be installed over
time based on the condition of existing ISNS panels
and as it can fit into the work schedule. Central Avenue
and Site Drive will be the next location.

City Service Reminders
for the New Year
• Sometimes temporary situations prevent compliance
with street sweeping restrictions. When timing of
construction or home services might conflict, you can
call and request an exemption. Direct notifications to
the Brea Police Department at 714-990-7911 at least 24
hours in advance to avoid ticketing of vehicles at your
property.
• Renewals are now due for 2017 overnight parking permits. Get complete info: cityofbrea.net/parkingpermits
• There are different ways to pay your monthly utility
bill. It is easy to sign up for the free Auto-pay option and
never worry about being late! See all your options by
selecting “Utilities” under the “City Services” header on
cityofbrea.net.

heard
Stay tuned for the next steps. The community
steering committee is working to complete
outreach, compile data and prepare a
report. You can follow progress at any time
by visiting BreaEnvisions.net

Coming soon…
Focus group
Telephone Survey

Community Workshop

BreaEnvisions.net
Brea City Hall

@cityofbrea
#BreaEnvisions
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@city_of_brea
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Orange County
Public Library / Brea Branch

Honoring 95 years of service
Reception and
unveiling of new signs
Brea Civic & Cultural Center
1 Civic Center Circle, Brea
Saturday, January 14, 2017
10 a.m.

Family Education Night

Cyberbullying and
Internet Safety

Tuesday, January 24, 2017 at 7 p.m.
Brea Junior High School Auditorium
400 N. Brea Blvd., Brea

Hosted by Friends of the Brea Library

Sponsored by Brea Police Department and
Brea Olinda Unified School District

Get all the news and information about
Library offerings at ocpl.org

6
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QUESTIONS:

npichardo@bousd.us

BOUSD Reminds Students that “They Matter”

rior to leaving for winter break, students at Brea OlinP
da High School and Brea Junior High School were
reminded of something very important — You Matter.
Both schools hosted a
week to promote positivity on campus by telling students You Matter.
The campaign’s purpose was to let students
know that they are
more than a score or a
number on a test. Every
student counts; every
student is important.
During the course
of five days, students
and staff promoted acceptance and respect through dialogue and activities
focused on supporting kindness and discouraging bullying. Activities spotlighted the importance of teaching students to value themselves as their own unique
individual.
One of the most powerful activities students participated in during the You Matter campaign was Compliments Grams. Students were given cards and asked
to think about another student and write a message to
them about why they matter.
At the Junior High, a day was dedicated to “Mixing it
Up.” At lunch, students were asked to give up their normal lunch tables to sit with a group of students they may
B R EA
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not know. They also were encouraged to get to know
each other by participating in a fun scavenger hunt led
by staff members.
The theme at Brea
Olinda High School focused on Loving Yourself; identifying positive attributes of peers;
celebrating everyone’s
unique qualities; and
minimizing, if not eliminating, feelings of loneliness and ostracism.
Teachers were given a
challenge: tell an individual student that they
are important and appreciated. The results were powerful. A video capturing teachers telling their students “They Matter” can be
seen on the District’s Facebook page.
Brea Olinda Unified School District Superintendent
Brad Mason stated, “You Matter is a message that we
must send out to every student that
attends our Brea schools. We must
find something that each student is
or can be successful at and encourage them and tell them how important their mission is. When we give
them a purpose they will succeed.”
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$1,304,652, for a net General Fund increase in
revenues of $45,943. The Capital Improvement
Program Budget adjustments consist of an increase in expenditures of $74,518.
Speed Humps
Approved placement of speed humps on Catalpa
Avenue, estimated to cost $11,600 from the Capital Improvement Budget.

Brea Line summarizes Council business.

October 18, 2016
Mall Bus Stop
Approved Brea Mall bus stop improvements
and funding. Sources of funds are from OCTA’s
Project W (Safe Transit Stop Program) and Fixed
Asset Replacement Program in the amount of
$30,000 and $22,500 respectively.
Message Signs
Approved Professional Services Agreement with
Willdan Engineering for design, construction,
and construction engineering of Emergency
Changeable Message Signs.

November 1, 2016
Joint Powers Authority
Authorized the Formation of the North Orange
County Cities Joint Powers Authority, and appropriation in the amount of $15,000 for the initial
funding commitment.
Fire and Building Codes
Adopted and amended the 2016 Editions of the
California Fire Code and Building Codes, and
scheduled noticed hearings.
Local Conditions Code
Adopted findings for amendments to 2016 California Codes relative to the local climatic, topographic and geologic conditions.
Urgency Ordinance
Approved Interim Ordinance 1189 for the full
45-day prescribed period and declared the urgency thereof.
Speed Limits
Approved ordinance establishing prima facie
speed limits upon certain city streets and amending Title 10 of the Brea City Code, for Second
Reading. Speed limit and advisory curve signs
will cost approximately $3,000 from the Public
Works Department Budget.

Agency Operating Budget. The fiscal impact is a
net increase in expenditures and transfers-out of
$399,657. Available funds from the Redevelopment Property Tax Trust Fund (RPTTF) are sufficient to make the additional payment.

November 15, 2016
Authorized JPA- second reading
Authorized the Formation of the North Orange
County Cities Joint Powers Authority, and appropriation in the amount of $15,000 for the initial
funding commitment.
Signal Maintenance Agreement
Awarded annual agreement to Aegis ITS, Inc. for
maintenance of traffic signal lights and controls
for a 1-year period, at a cost of $80,772, with opportunity to renew the annually for an additional
four years.
Budget Resolutions
Adopted resolutions appropriating funds to adjust the Fiscal Year 2015-16 City Operating and
Capital Improvement Program Budgets. The City
Operating Budget Adjustments for the General
Fund (110) in Exhibit A resulted in an increase
in revenues and transfers-in of $1,350,595 and
an Increase in expenditures and transfers-out of

Parks Assessment
Authorized professional services agreement with
EMG for $31,833 to complete a park assessment
at eight (8) parks.
Signature Authority
Designate the Mayor signing authority for all future contract terms for CDBG-PF&I contracts
and amendments for Fiscal Year (FY) 2016-17.
This action complies with the County of Orange
requirement.
Dispatch & Records Management
Approved contract for purchase of Computer Aided Dispatch and Records Management System.
The total one-time cost for purchase and implementation of the Spillman Technologies
CAD/RMS Solution plus additional hardware and
interface costs is $1,041,251.

Brea City Council
Cecilia Hupp, Mayor
Glenn Parker, Mayor Pro Tem
Christine Marick, Council Member
Marty Simonoff, Council Member
Steven Vargas, Council Member

“Interconnected” Joins APP Collection

rea’s Art in Public Places collection just added its 167th piece. Created by
B
artists Gerard Basil Stripling and Michele Taylor, Interconnected is located
at 3300 E. Birch Street. Property owner, Western Realco, commissioned the

sculpture, which is built with steel and cast glass. Installed in late October,
these linked shapes are balanced and graceful. According to the artists, the
forms represent how people who may be perceived as fragile can surprise
us with their inner strength and connection.

Budget Adjustments
Approved submittal of grant application and related authorizations to execute; appropriation of
funds to adjust the Fiscal Year 2015-16 City Operating and Capital Improvement Program Budgets
for a net General Fund increase in revenues and
transfers-in of $91,243. Overall, the City Operating Budget adjustments for all funds resulted
in an increase in revenues and transfers-in of
$1,637,443 and an increase in expenditures and
transfers-out of $1,899,852, for a net increase in
expenditures and transfers-out of $262,409. The
Capital Improvement Program Budget adjustments in CIP — Exhibit A consist of an increase
in expenditures of $74,518.
Successor Agency Budget
Adopted resolution to adjust the FY 2015-16
Successor Agency to the Brea Redevelopment

B R EA
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At the
Brea Civic &
Cultural Center

Brea Civic & Cultural Center, 1 Civic Center Circle, Brea
CurtisTheatre.com • 714-990-7722
#BreaCurtis

Auditions!

A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum
Musical and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
Book by Burt Shevelove and
Larry Gelbart
Originally Produced on Broadway
by Harold S. Prince
Produced by Southgate
Productions in association with
The Curtis Theatre
Directed by Jon Infante

CURTIS THEATRE
16/17 SEASON
Tickets now on sale!
CurtisTheatre.com
Theatreworks USA in Charlotte’s Web
Based on a story by E.B. White
$4 off
adult ticket
Play by Joseph Robinette
with
coupon code: Incidental Music by Jeffrey Lunden

	Auditions:
Performances:

For more information, visit curtistheatre.com

READ

Sunday, February 5, 3 and 5 p.m.
Tickets: $13-$17
This timeless story of a friendship between a pig called Wilbur and a little
gray spider named Charlotte is skillfully retold, live, on the Curtis stage!
Wilbur has a problem and Charlotte,
8
weaves a spectacular plan to help her
t
best friend. Based on E.B. White’s
classic tale, Theatreworks USA’s
colorful production of Charlotte’s
Web, features mad-cap and endearing farm animals, while exploring
the universal themes of bravery, love,
and the true meaning of friendship. A must-see for the whole family!
$5 off
adult ticket
with
coupon code:

January 30 and 31
March 24-April 9, 2017

The Curtis Theatre and Stagelight Family Productions
are proud to present

Brea’s Youth Theatre in

The Wizard of Oz
By L. Frank Baum
Adapted by Frank Gabrielson
With Music and Lyrics of the MGM motion picture score
by Harold Arlen and E. Y. Harburg
Background Music by Herbert Stothart
Produced and Directed by Janice Kraus
Follow the yellow brick
road on this timeless tale of
adventure as Dorothy, the Scare
Crow, the Tin Man, the Cowardly
Lion and Todo go off to see the
Wizard. The cast of Brea’s Youth
Theatre takes center stage in this
monumental hit that is fun for the
entire family!

An Evening of Latin Jazz Featuring
Mongorama

Saturday, February 11,
Plaza Reception, 6:30 p.m., Concert, 8 p.m.
Tickets: $31-$34
Start your evening,
under the stars on
the Civic & Cultural
Arts Plaza. Experience a lively reception with food,
drink and outdoor
entertainment before you step inside for an intimate
concert with the
Grammy-nominated, Latin Jazz super group Mongorama. Led by composer,
musician and KJAZZ radio personality, Jose Rizo (Jazz on the Latin Side),
this star-studded collaboration amasses some of the most notable musicians
in Latin Jazz. Exploring the early charanga-jazz material of the 1950s and
1960s, Mongorama celebrates this quintessential sound with a verve and
exuberance that will make your heart dance!
SALSA

General Admission: $15, on sale NOW!
Show Dates: January 12-29, 2017
Thursday, 6:30 p.m., Friday, 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday 2 and 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday 2 and 6:30 p.m.

Get involved! Volunteer at the Curtis!
Orientation Sessions: January 18, 6 p.m. or
		
January 21, 10 a.m.
Tour the Theatre! Meet our Team! Support the Arts!
To sign up, call: 714-990-7729

Curtis Theatre Box Office Hours: Tuesday through Friday, 12 to 3 p.m. and one hour prior to show. On Saturday
when there is a performance, the Box Office will also open from 12 to 3 p.m.
B R EA
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Brea Civic & Cultural Center, 1 Civic Center Circle, Brea
714-990-7731 • breagallery@cityofbrea.net • BreaGallery.com
Visit BreaGallery.com for more info or to sign up for our email newsletter.
Like us on Facebook and follow us on Instagram and Twitter @breagallery.

The Birth of Motion Pictures:
An Illustrated History of Silent Cinema 1910-1929

City of Brea Art Gallery
2017 Exhibition Calendar

Save this schedule to use throughout the year.
Also, visit breagallery.com for more information.

The Birth of Motion Pictures
An Illustrated History of Silent Cinema 1910-1929

February 18-April 14, 2017

Opening Reception: Saturday, February 18 from 6-10 p.m.
32nd Annual
Made in California Juried Exhibition

May 6-June 30, 2017		

Opening Reception: Saturday, May 6 from 7-9 p.m.
Association of Clay and Glass Exhibition

July 22-September 15, 2017

Opening Reception: Saturday, July 22 from 7-9 p.m.
49th Annual
Watercolor West International Juried Exhibition

October 14 – December 17, 2017

Opening Reception: Saturday, October 14 from 5-7 p.m.
Gallery hours are Wednesday through Sunday 12-5 p.m.
during an exhibition.
Closed Mondays, Tuesdays, holidays, and in between exhibits.
Admission is $3 for adults and free for ages 12 and under.
Brea residents FREE.

32nd Annual

MADE in
MICA Prospectus Available—Calling all artists!

The 32nd Annual Made in California Prospectus is now available!
This juried show is open to all artists residing in California and working in any medium. Join the hundreds of Golden State artists who compete each year to be a part of this contemporary multimedia exhibition
and win exceptional prizes. Individual entries are $20 each, solo show
entries are $80, and Brea residents get one free entry. Find more details on how to enter at breagallery.com.

Workshops And Educational Programming

Stay tuned for all of the exciting programming the Brea Gallery is planning for
2017! Sign up for our email newsletter at breagallery.com to be the first to
find out about our many events and classes.

February 18-April 14, 2017
Opening Reception: Saturday, February 18, 6-10 p.m.
This retrospective exhibition
providing a rare look into the
largest compilation of silent
movie posters and memorabilia,
kicks off Brea’s centennial celebration with works on loan from
the private collection of Brea’s
own Dwight Manley. Featuring
exquisite, never before shown
silent movie posters, an actual
‘silent Oscar,’ original posters
from Brea’s centennial year,
1917, Academy Award winning
film posters, and movie memorabilia; this show will be comprehensive and delightful.
Silent films will be screened
in the Gallery throughout the exhibition and an exhibit catalog
will be available. Don’t miss an
impressive red-carpet, black-tie
opening reception that will kick
9
off the exhibition and the city’s
centennial, on Saturday, February 18, from 6-10 p.m. with cocktails, live t
music and featured films.

Great Gifts Available in
the Brea Art Gallery Gift Shop!
Check out our Gift Shop where
you are sure to find a beautiful
work of art for your home or
a unique gift for a loved one.
Our selection of one-of-a-kind,
handmade items including
fine jewelry, matted prints,
and functional pottery by
local artists. We also carry art supplies, stationary, and
whimsical gifts. The Gift Shop is open Wednesday through
Sunday from noon to 5pm during an exhibition.

Volunteer Opportunities at the Gallery

Do you have a passion for the arts? Well now is your chance to join our team
here at the Brea Gallery and contribute to the beauty that is Brea. Volunteers
can spend their time as docent greeters or by participating in an array of projects such as art research, exhibition prep, and special events planning. We
are looking for volunteers willing to commit to one day per week or who can
help with weekend events. Contact Volunteer Coordinator Heather Bowling at
714-990-7731 for more information.

Gallery Hours: Wednesday through Sunday, 12 to 5 p.m. during an exhibition. Closed Monday, Tuesday and holidays.
Admission: $3 for adults and free for ages 12 and under. Brea residents FREE.
B R EA
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Brea Community Center
695 E. Madison Way

714-990-7150 • BreaResourceCenter.com
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Volunteers Needed

Want to help an English learner
practice their conversation skills?
The Resource Center is looking
for volunteers to participate in
the new Conversation Club. Volunteers will not need to instruct
but simply engage in conversation
for one hour between
11:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. in
the Brea Community Center
Café. Call for
more details!

ESL—
English as a Second Language

Monday-Thursday, 8:30-11 a.m.
Co-Sponsored by North Orange County
Community College District
Students learn and practice English at their own
pace. This class is offered at open enrollment
and class materials are provided. All levels are
encouraged to attend.

Medi Cal & Food Stamp Assistance

Wednesdays, 8:15 a.m.-12 p.m.
—by appointment only
Co-Sponsored by the Orange County Social
Services Agency
Don’t let your family’s healthcare needs go unmet. New clients receive confidential and personal assistance with your application for Medi-Cal
or Food Stamps. On-site processing available in
English and Spanish.

Veterans Service
Assistance

Various dates and times —

by appointment only
Co-Sponsored by Orange
County Community
Services
The O.C. County Veterans Service Office actively pursues the
rights of veterans and dependents of the United States Armed
Forces to receive Department of
Veterans Affairs benefits. Free services include benefit claims counseling
and information and referral assistance.
Call to make an appointment.
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at the Brea Resource Center

BreaResourceCenter.com
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BreaSe Visit
niorC
for the enter.com
la

For adults ages 55+
te
Senior
Center st
500 S. Sievers Avenue
news.
Monday - Friday: 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

NEWS

Call 714-990-7750 or stop by the Senior Center to register, unless otherwise indicated.

Highlights:

Presentations:

Safe Driver Class
Wednesday-Thursday,
February 8-9, 1-5 p.m.
Reservation and $2
Prepayment Required

Holistic Medicine
Tuesday, January 10, 11-11:45 a.m.
By Tobin Holistic Medicine

Spin to Win
Thursday, January 12 and February 9,
10 a.m.
By AGA

City Council Update
Thursday, February 16, 11-11:45 a.m.
What Caregiving Agency
is Best for You?
Thursday, January 19, 11-11:45 a.m.
By 24 Hr. Homecare

Hula Fitness
Tuesday, January 3 and
February 21,
11 a.m.
Massage Therapy
Tuesday, January 24 and February 7,
10 a.m.
First come, first served.
By SCAN Health
Pet Therapy
First Wednesday of
every month,
10:30-11:30 a.m.

Reminiscing with Purpose
Thursday, January 26, 11-11:45 a.m.
By Brea Museum & Historical Society
A History of Our Town and Times —
DVD Movie
Thursday, January 5 and February 2,
10:30-11:30 a.m.

Celebrate!

Entertainment, raffles, and prizes. Stop by
the front desk to purchase your tickets.
New Year’s Day Party
Friday, January 6,
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Valentine’s Day Party
Tuesday, February 14,
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Come join us for some FREE
delicious socials!
Italian Ice Social
Friday, January 6, 11:30 a.m.
By Rita’s of Brea
Muffin Social
Monday, January 9, 10 a.m.
By Oasis Senior Advisors

Birthday Party
Friday, January 27 and
February 24,
11:30 a.m.
By Friends Community
Church

Sweetheart Social
Monday, February 13, 10 a.m.
By Oasis Senior Advisors

Get Moving!

Page 19: SilverSneakers
Page 21: 60+ section
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Tuesdays, February 7-April 11,
12:15-3:15 p.m.
Priority Registration for
Brea Residents!

Tax-aides help taxpayers, 60 and older
with low and moderate income, file
tax returns. Volunteers are trained
and certified to assist in filing basic
schedules. Taxpayers with complex
tax returns are advised to seek paid
tax assistance. Restrictions apply;
call 714-990-7750 to register and for
information to bring.
By AARP

Brea Travel Group

Reservations required, 714-990-7750.
San Manuel Casino & Resort
January 25, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
$10 per person
Try your luck at San Manuel Casino
featuring 4,000 slots & video machines,
table games, 5 restaurants and more!
Brea’s Centennial Tour
February 28, 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
$15 per person
Join us for a special
Tour of Brea in
honor of our
100th Birthday! We will
visit the Brea Art
Gallery’s Silent
Film Poster Exhibit, Brea’s Olinda Oil
Museum, six public art installations,
and the Brea Museum and Heritage
Center. Plus,enjoy Francesco’s Fresh
Food lunch and birthday cake!
2017
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Registration and Information
Four Easy Ways
to Register

Registration Policies
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• Registration accepted by mail,
online or telephone with a
charge card, or in person at
the Community Center until the
first day of class/activity, unless
otherwise specified.
• Checks are payable to
“City of Brea.”
• Sliding scale non-Brea resident
service fee added. Proof of residency is required at registration.
• All classes subject to change or
cancellation if minimum enrollment size is not met.
• Participant-requested
withdrawals must be made at
least 3 business days prior to the
start of activity and are subject
to $5 processing fee.
• Withdrawals/refunds are NOT
available once a program begins.

Non-Brea Resident
Service Fee

$100 or less . . . . . $5 service fee
$101-$200 . . . . . $10 service fee
$201 plus . . . . . . $15 service fee

Online

Register online using
Family Pin # and Client
Barcode at cityofbrea.net.
Look for Recreation Classes to
register with any major credit
card. (First time users call for
Family Pin#.)

Call

Call 714-990-7100,
Brea Community
Center and your information will
be taken over the phone. Have a
major credit card number handy.

Walk

695 E. Madison Way

(corner of Randolph
and Madison) Monday-Friday
6 a.m.-10 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Mail

Mail your complete
registration form
and payment to: City of Brea
Community Services

1 Civic Center Circle
Brea, CA 92821
Attn: Community Center
Recreation Classes

Class/Program Locations
Brea locations:
AP
Arovista Park
500 W Imperial Hwy
BAG Brea Art Gallery
1 Civic Center Circle
714-990-7730
BCC Brea Community
Center
695 E Madison Way
BCGC Brea Creek Golf
Course
501 W Fir St
BJHS Brea Junior High
School
400 N Brea Bl
714-990-7500
BOHS Brea Olinda High
School
789 Wildcat Way
BSP Brea Sports Park
3333 Birch St
714-854-0766
CC
Brea Civic Center
1 Civic Center Circle
CCP Carbon Canyon Park
4442 Carbon
Canyon Rd
CHPTC Country Hills Park
Tennis Courts
180 N Associated Rd

FP

Founders Park
777 Skyler Way
ORP Olinda Ranch Park
4055 Carbon
Canyon Rd
PH Pioneer Hall
304 W Elm St
SKF Shaolin Kung Fu
1219 W Imperial Hwy
SMA Shambhala
Martial Arts
203 W Imperial Hwy
SPA Stagelight
Performing Arts
740 N Brea Bl
WLD Wildcatters Park
3301 E Santa Fe Rd

Fullerton
Downtown Plaza
135 E Wilshire
FSC Fullerton
Senior Center
340 W Commonwealth
HP Hillcrest Park
Fullerton
1200 N Harbor Bl
JMP John Marshall Park
2001 W La Palma Ave
Anaheim
PPA Pearson Park
400 N Harbor Bl
Anaheim
RVP Rio Vista Park
201. N Park Vista,
Anaheim
Outside Brea:
TPP Tuffree Park
AIR Anaheim Ice Rink
Placentia
300 W Lincoln Ave
2101 N Tuffree Bl
Placentia
APF Acacia Park
Fullerton
TLFH Thomas Lasorda
1638-1698 Fullerton
Field House
Creek Dr
4701 Casa Loma Ave
Yorba Linda
EPA Eucalyptus Park
Anaheim
YLCC Yorba Linda
100 N Quintana Dr
Community Center
4501 Casa Loma Ave
FCC Fullerton Community
Center
340 W Commonwealth

714-990-7100 • cityofbrea.net
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Programs for Pre-Schoolers
Preschool Drawing

4 wks

Designed with young learners in mind, a positive, nurturing environment teaches students to draw and develop
skills that also prepare them for Kindergarten. While drawing and coloring fun, familiar objects, they practice following directions and staying on task. All materials included and curriculum
meets California State Standards for Visual Arts. Instructor: Young Rembrandts.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
2/1-2/22
Wed
3:30-4:15P
3½-5 $55
BCC
24538

Kids Love Music—Babies!

Fun on the Farm

4 wks

Musical bonding time for you and your baby! (4-14 months old, not yet walking). Learn lap songs, peek-a-boo songs and active chants. Explore rhythm
and sound with shakers and drums. Baby gains motor skills, building blocks
for tonal memory, cognitive development—and fun with you! Please bring a
blanket. Adult participation required. Class content changes each session.
Some materials are available for purchase. Questions:info@KidsLoveMusic.
net, KidsLoveMusic.net.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/11-2/1
Wed
3:30-4P
4-14mos $57
BCC
24563
3/8-3/29
Wed
3:30-4P
4-14mos $57
BCC
24564

Kids Love Music—Toddlers!

4 wks

A good class for first-timers! Sing, dance and play rhythm
instruments with your 1-2 year old Toddler! Explore making
music with drums, xylophones and glockenspiels. Your
child gains tonal memory, motor skills, cognitive development - and fun with you in this shortened version of the
Kids Love Music class! Adult participation required. Class
content changes each session. Some materials are available for purchase.
Questions:info@KidsLoveMusic.net,KidsLoveMusic.net.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/11-2/1
Wed
4:15-4:45P
1-2 $57
BCC
24626

Kids Love Music!

4 wks

Come sing, dance and play with your 1-4 year old! Spark imagination with
puppets and rhythm instruments! Explore making music with drums, xylophones and glockenspiel! Children gain tonal memory, motor skills, and
cognitive development while bonding with you! Adult participation required.
Class content changes each session. Some materials are available for purchase. Questions:info@KidsLoveMusic.net, www.KidsLoveMusic.net.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/11-2/1
Wed
5-5:45P
1-4 $57
BCC
24565
3/8-3/29
Wed
4:15-5P
1-4 $57
BCC
24566

4 wks

Come learn about farm animals through a hands-on experience! Singing,
crafts, and pony rides! Wear closed toed shoes, long jean pants and riding
helmet. Parent participation required. Siblings must register. *$20 material
fee payable to instructor at first class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
1/6-1/27
Fri
12-1P
2-6 $80
ERS
24634
2/3-2/25
Fri
12-1P
2-6 $80
ERS
24633
3/10-3/31
Fri
12-1P
2-6 $80
ERS
24693

Horse Fun for Preschoolers

Dates
1/14-2/4
2/11-3/4
3/11-4/1

4 wks

Learn about horses though horsemanship, hands on
grooming, saddling and riding! Wear closed toed shoes,
long jean pants, and a riding helmet. No unregistered
siblings. Parent participation required. All guests must
wear closed toed shoes. *$20 material fee due at first class.
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
Sat
1-2P
3-6 $80
ERS
24796
Sat
1-2P
3-6 $80
ERS
24797
Sat
1-2P
3-6 $80
ERS
24798

Tiny Tots

Tiny Tots is an excellent way to prepare
children for Kindergarten. Enrollment
packets are available at the Brea Community Center and online at cityofbrea.net/
tinytots. Morning classes are offered (2 or
3 days a week, 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.), as
well as one afternoon Combo class
(M/W/F, 12:30-3 p.m.). Lunch
Bunch extends the Tiny Tots morning classes
to 2:30 p.m. Participants must be potty-trained. Junior Tiny Tots must
be 3 years old by September 1, 2016; Senior Tiny Tots must be 4 years
old by September 1, 2016. Registration is accepted by mail only on a
first-come basis. Questions? Call 714-990-7631. No refunds unless
your time slot can be filled.
WINTER Tiny Tots
Jan 3-Mar 17 (11 wks)—Registration now open
SPRING Tiny Tots
Mar 27-Jun 16 (11 wks)—Registration postmarked Feb 6 or after

Sports and Dance for Tots
Yoga by Webby

6 wks

Introduce children to the fundamentals of yoga through imagery, poses, and
breathing techniques. Class helps develop focusing skills and expands imagination with fun themes. A portion of each class is devoted to basic tumbling
skills related to poses and practice. Increase balance, flexibility, focus and
coordination while encouraging children to have fun and be creative! *No
class 3/16.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/12-2/16
Thu
4:30-5:15P
3-6 $74
BCC
24556
2/23-4/6*
Thu
4:30-5:15P
3-6 $74
BCC
24557

Tumbling and Gymnastics by Webby

6 wks

Each class includes a basic warm up and stretches, as well as strengthening
exercises. Children then explore different gymnastics stations and equipment
such as the balance beam, cartwheel mats, wedge mats, tunnels, rhythmic
ribbons and more! Kids learn skills using obstacle courses, exciting routines
and creative imagery. Develops balance, strength and coordination and older
students gain body awareness and self-confidence! An energetic and caring
instructor provides a positive environment for all ages! Parent participation
encouraged at the early class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/9-2/13
Mon
9-9:30A
2-3 $74
BCC
24552
1/9-2/13
Mon
9:30-10:15A
4-5 $74
BCC
24553
2/20-3/27
Mon
9-9:30A
2-3 $74
BCC
24554
2/20-3/27
Mon
9:30-10:15A
4-5 $74
BCC
24555
(Sports and Dance for Tots continues on following page)
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Tap/Ballet Combo Dance

4 wks

Musical Theatre Act and Dance

4 wks

Ice Skating for Parent & Me

Students explore the excitement of tap dance and beauty of ballet through
engaging and fun dance activities. Tap Shoes and ballet shoes required.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/11-2/1
Wed
11:30A-12:25P 3-5 $65
SPA
24715
2/8-3/1
Wed
11:30A-12:25P 3-5 $65
SPA
24716
3/8-3/29
Wed
11:30A-12:25P 3-5 $65
SPA
24717
Boys and girls practice acting skills through fun, engaging drama games then
learn a dance combination to Broadway-style music.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/11-2/1
Wed
10:30-11:25A 3-5 $65
SPA
24706
2/8-3/1
Wed
10:30-11:25A 3-5 $65
SPA
24707
3/8-3/29
Wed
10:30-11:25A 3-5 $65
SPA
24708

Musical Theatre Song
and Dance

4 wks

Students experience the thrill of singing, dancing, and
performing. Half the class focuses on Vocal Music skills
and the second half focuses on Broadway-style movement. Putting skills together challenges the students and
creates a love of performing.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/9-1/30
Mon
3:30-4:25P
4-6 $65
SPA
24712
2/6-2/27
Mon
3:30-4:25P
4-6 $65
SPA
24713
3/6-3/27
Mon
3:30-4:25P
4-6 $65
SPA
24714

Infant/Toddler and Parent Creative Movement

4 wks

Make Believe Acting

4 wks

Build baby’s body and brain through meaningful, fun movement activites.
Bond and create memories with your baby! Multi-sensory props, varied
sounds and music, plus engaging activities help baby explore and grow. Baby
should NOT be walking for infant class; or walking for toddler class.
Dates
Day Time
Age
Fee
Loc Class #
14 Infant
Wed 9:30-10:15A
2-14mo
$65
SPA 24694
t 1/11-2/1
2/8-3/1
Wed 9:30-10:15A
2-14mo
$65
SPA 24695
3/8-3/29 Wed 9:30-10:15A
2-14mo
$65
SPA 24696
Toddler
1/11-2/1 Wed 10:30-11:15A 12-30mo
$65
SPA 24697
2/8-3/1
Wed 10:30-11:15A 12-30mo
$65
SPA 24698
3/8-3/29 Wed 10:30-11:15A 12-30mo
$65
SPA 24699
Our youngest actors boost confidence and improve their focus and discipline. Through storytelling, relaxation and play, students learn to listen and
trust their imaginations—all while having fun!
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/10-1/31
Tue
4:30-5:25P
4-6 $65
SPA
24700
2/7-2/28
Tue
4:30-5:25P
4-6 $65
SPA
24701
3/7-3/28
Tue
4:30-5:25P
4-6 $65
SPA
24702

Preschool Dance

4 wks

Students engage in basic movement patterns set to music and nursery
rhymes. Gross motor skills, working together, and having fun helps build
the foundation for students to be successful in the dance, sports, and other
movement activities.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/11-2/1
Wed
9:30-10:15A
2½-3 $65
SPA
24703
2/8-3/1
Wed
9:30-10:15A
2½-3 $65
SPA
24704
3/8-3/29
Wed
9:30-10:15A
2½-3 $65
SPA
24705

Dates
1/10-1/31
1/14-2/4
2/21-3/14
2/25-3/18

Ice Skating for Tots

4 wks

Watch your child smile as he or she learns to march, glide, stop, hop, fall
down and get up properly. Skate rental, public skating from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
for the Thursday class and 1-3 p.m. for the Saturday class and three additional public skating passes (to be used during the 4 week session) are all
included in the fee. Please arrive 15 minutes early to the 1st class and dress
warm. Instructor: Anaheim Ice
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/12-2/2
Thu
5-5:30P
3-5 $49
AIR
24667
1/14-2/4
Sat
11:15-11:45A 3-5 $49
AIR
24668
2/23-3/16
Thu
5-5:30P
3-5 $49
AIR
24669
2/25-3/18
Sat
11:15-11:45A 3-5 $49
AIR
24670

Pee Wee Tennis Academy
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4 wks

Welcome to the perfect tennis intro! Students learn
the basics of the forehand, backhand, volley, and
serve, in a coordination building, fitness friendly,
and fun atmosphere. Your child will love joining in
games while gaining fitness and friendships for a
lifetime. Students are required to bring one can of unopened tennis balls to
the first class meeting as well as provide their own tennis racquet.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/9-2/1
One Day 4:15-5P
3-6 $65
CHPTC 24583
Two Days 4:15-5P
3-6 $85
CHPTC 24586
2/6-3/1
One Day 4:15-5P
3-6 $65
CHPTC 24584
Two Days 4:15-5P
3-6 $85
CHPTC 24587
3/6-3/29
One Day 4:15-5P
3-6 $65
CHPTC 24585
Two Days 4:15-5P
3-6 $85
CHPTC 24588

Pre-Ballet/Tap I

6 wks

Children will learn basic ballet and tap steps along with the correct vocabulary. Class will focus on rhythm, coordination and FUN. Ballet slippers, tap
shoes and basic leotard or dance attire required. Parent/Guardian must be
present during class and will kindly be asked to watch the class from outside
the room. Instructor: Candace Weidman.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/18-2/22
Wed
3:15-4P
3-5 $67
BCC
24550

Pre-Ballet/Tap II

6 wks

This class is for children who have taken the Pre-Ballet/Tap I
class for at least one session during the year and would like
to continue to learn more challenging steps. Leotard, tights,
ballet slippers, and tap shoes required. Parent/Guardian
must be present during class and will kindly be asked to watch
the class from outside the room. Instructor: Candace Weidman.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/18-2/22
Wed
4-4:45P
4-6 $67
BCC
24551

714-990-7100 • cityofbrea.net
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4 wks

Spend quality time with your child as you both have fun
learning how to ice skate. Class fee includes one parent and
one child per class. Skate rental, public skating from 11:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m. for the Tuesday class and 1-3 p.m. for the
Saturday classes, and three additional public skating passes
(to be used during the 4-week session) are all included in
the fee. Please arrive 15 minutes early to the 1st class and
dress warm. Instructor: Anaheim Ice.
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
Tue
12:30-1P
3-5 $49
AIR
24663
Sat
11:15-11:4A
3-5 $49
AIR
24664
Tue
12:30-1P
3-5 $49
AIR
24665
Sat
11:15-11:45A 3-5 $49
AIR
24666
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Youth Sports
After School Tennis Program

4 wks

Welcome to Tennis 101! Start with great strokes like the forehand, backhand,
serve, and volley. We introduce students to tennis games like 4-Square, Dinken, Beat the Coach, and Baseball. Come ready for learning and fun! Each
student is required to bring their own racquet and 3 tennis balls.
Dates
Day
Time
Grade Fee
Loc
Class #
1/17-2/7
Tue
3-4P
1st-3rd $45
CHPTC 24781
1/19-2/9
Thu
3-4P
4th-6th $45
CHPTC 24782
2/21-3/14
Tue
3-4P
1st-3rd $45
CHPTC 24783
2/23-3/16
Thu
3-4P
4th-6th $45
CHPTC 24784

Pom-Pom Cheerleading
Drill Team

11 wks

Get all three skills; cheer, dance, & drill team in one super fun
and energetic class! Students learn jumps, kicks & turns, along
with basic cheer moves choreographed into age-appropriate
cheers and dances! *No class 2/20.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
1/16-4/3*
Mon
5-5:30P
5-7 $101 BCC
1/16-4/3*
Mon
5:40-6:10P
8-15 $101 BCC

Class #
24573
24572

Ice Skating for Youth Beginners

4 wks

Learn to skate across the ice forward and backward, glide on one foot,
stop, turn and more! Skate rental, public skating from 3:30-5:30 p.m. for
the Thurs class and 1-3 p.m. for the Saturday class and three additional
public skating passes (to be used during the 4 week session) are all included in the fee.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/12-2/2
Thu
5-5:30P
6-15 $49
AIR
24671
1/14-2/4
Sat
11:15-11:45P 6-15 $49
AIR
24672
2/23-3/16
Thu
5-5:30P
6-15 $49
AIR
24673
2/25-3/18
Sat
11:15-11:45P 6-15 $49
AIR
24674

Ice Hockey Skating Skills

4 wks

Learn basic skating skills necessary for ice hockey including forward and backward skating, stopping, and turning.
Pucks and sticks are not used during this class. Skate rental, public skating from 7-9 p.m. for the Wednesday class
and 1-3 p.m. for the Saturday class, and three additional public skating passes (to be used during the 4-week session) are
all included in the fee. Please arrive 15 minutes early to the 1st
class. Instructor: Anaheim Ice.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
1/11-2/1
Wed
6:15-6:45P
6-15 $49
AIR
1/14-2/4
Sat
11:45A-12:15P 6-15 $49
AIR
2/22-3/15
Wed
6:15-6:45P
6-15 $49
AIR
2/25-3/18
Sat
11:45A-12:15P 6-15 $49
AIR

Kid Safe Self Defense

Class #
24675
24676
24677
24678

One-day workshop

This one-day seminar shows children and parents, in a non-threatening way
and through ‘What if?’ scenarios, how to identify and respond to dangerous
situations. Interactive demonstrations are fun and informative. Kids learn
about protecting themselves from abuse, abduction, and exploitation without
becoming frightened in the process. Parents are provided with a checklist
of simple safety measures, deterrence strategies, and solutions to minimize
the chances of harm to their children. The seminar ignites conversation and
interaction regarding the danger posed by abductors.
Date
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
3/11
Sat
12-2P
6-12
$20
CC
24619

Junior Karate (Beg and Adv)

Youth Kung Fu

4 wks

Students learn self-discipline and gain self-confidence
through the practice of traditional Shao-lin Kung-Fu. They
are taught strength, endurance, mental, and physical coordination while learning how to use their hands and feet to defend themselves. Students should wear loose-fitting clothing.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
1/5-1/26
Thu
5-6P
6-14
$55
SKF
1/7-1/28
Sat
10-11A
6-14
$55
SKF
1/10-1/31
Tue
5-6P
6-14
$55
SKF
2/2-2/23
Thu
5-6P
6-14
$55
SKF
2/4-2/25
Sat
10-11A
6-14
$55
SKF
2/7-2/28
Tue
5-6P
6-14
$55
SKF
3/4-3/25
Sat
10-11A
6-14
$55
SKF
3/7-3/28
Tue
5-6P
6-14
$55
SKF
3/9-3/30
Thu
5-6P
6-14
$55
SKF

Class #
24637
24638
24636
24640
24641
24639
24644
24642
24643

Tae Kwon Do for Children

3 wks

Jr. Golf

3 wks

Junior Tennis Academy—Beginning

4 wks

Not just exercise, fitness, and self-defense, Shambhala Martial Arts also
teaches life skills for joyful living. All classes are taught by Shambhala Master
Yang, a 5th degree Black Belt from Korea. Build self-confidence, strength 15
and self-control with a martial art that focuses on kicking versus throwing
punches, allowing a more powerful attack with less training. Kids learn re- t
spect for self and others, perseverance and self-control. May attend two days
a week on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/10-1/26
Tue/Thu
4-4:50P
4-7 $55
SMA
24690
2/7-2/23
Tue/Thu
4-4:50P
4-7 $55
SMA
24691
3/7-3/23
Tue/Thu
4-4:50P
4-7 $55
SMA
24692
Covers grip, stance, posture, ball position, introduction to chipping and putting, irons vs. woods, rules and etiquette. Equipment provided if needed.
Instructor: Jim Howe.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/4-1/18
Wed
3-4P
6-15
$45
BCGC 24687
2/1-2/15
Wed
3-4P
6-15
$45
BCGC 24688
3/1-3/15
Wed
3-4P
6-15
$45
BCGC 24689
Have fun while learning the four major strokes of the game in a fun-filled,
fitness friendly atmosphere. Students work to establish form on forehand,
backhand, volley and serve. There are three mastery that students will be
tested on so that all are clear on progress. Students love learning drills and
gain fun, fitness, and friendships for a lifetime. Beginners over the age of 13
should start in the Junior Tennis Academy—Intermediate. Required materials are 1 unopened can of tennis balls.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/9-2/1
One Day
5-6P
7-13 $69
CHPTC 24589
Two Days
5-6P
7-13 $99
CHPTC 24590
2/6-3/1
One Day
5-6P
7-13 $69
CHPTC 24591
Two Days
5-6P
7-13 $99
CHPTC 24592
3/6-3/29
One Day
5-6P
7-13 $69
CHPTC 24593
Two Days
5-6P
7-13 $99
CHPTC 24594
(Youth Sports continues on following page)
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11 wks

Learn self-confidence, agility and physical and mental conditioning. Teaches
fundamentals of Shito-Ryu style Karate with opportunity to progress in rank.
Instructor: Michelle Kim.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
Beginning
1/16-3/27
Mon
4-5P
6-18 $48
BCC
24541
Advanced
1/16-3/27
Mon
5-6:30P
6-18 $48
BCC
24543
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Junior Tennis Academy—		
Intermediate to Advanced
4 wks

The Junior Tennis Academy—Intermediate is
for students that have attained all three mastery levels in the Beginning Academy or are
coming in with proper form on major tennis
strokes. The focus is on building stroke dependability so students can rally with proper form.
This is a high energy, dynamic, fitness challenging tennis program designed to bring students to a level where they have
tools to start playing matches. There are three mastery levels in this group,
which students will be tested on so that all are clear on progress. Students
love playing drills and will gain fun, fitness, and friendships for a lifetime.
Beginning Players ages 14 or older should start in this group. Required materials are 1 unopened can of tennis balls.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/9-2/1
One Day
6-7:30P
7-17 $79
CHPTC 24595
Two Days
6-7:30P
7-17 $115 CHPTC 24596
2/6-3/1
One Day
6-7:30P
7-17 $79
CHPTC 24597
Two Days
6-7:30P
7-17 $115 CHPTC 24598
3/6-3/29
One Day
6-7:30P
7-17 $79
CHPTC 24599
Two Days
6-7:30P
7-17 $115 CHPTC 24600

Junior Semi-Private Tennis Lessons

4 wks

Whether just starting or already able to rally from the baseline, the SemiPrivate lesson is a great learning environment. Junior students are grouped
according to level and with just 2-4 students can expect plenty of coach attention. For the one-day students, either attend the 3:15 p.m. or 7:30 p.m. class
on Mondays, or the 3:15 p.m. class on Wednesdays. The two-day students
may attend either the 3:15 p.m. session or 7:30 p.m. on Mondays, and the
3:15 p.m. class on Wednesdays. See you on the courts. Students are required
to bring a tennis racquet.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
1/9-2/1
One Day
varied
7-15 $103 CHPTC 24603
Two Days
varied
7-15 $183 CHPTC 24604
16 2/6-3/1
One Day
varied
7-15 $103 CHPTC 24605
Two Days
varied
7-15 $183 CHPTC 24606
t
3/6-3/29
One Day
varied
7-15 $103 CHPTC 24607
Two Days
varied
7-15 $183 CHPTC 24608

Future Tennis Star Player’s Package

4 wks

For students that want it all and at a discounted rate, experience the benefit
of being in class two days a week of larger Beginner-Intermediate-Advanced
Academy classes; participate in one Small Group Tennis Clinic per week to
get more focus on game details; and compete in the Round Robin Tournament once per month. The value for all of these programs is $242; however, this package is reduced to $199. Inter to Advanced Academy classes
are Mondays/Wednesdays 6-7:30 p.m., Small Group classes are Mondays/
Wednesdays from 3:15-4:15 p.m. and Mondays 7:30-8:30 p.m. Round Robin
Tournament are at Carbon Canyon Park. Dates: Session 1: Saturday, January
21, Session 2: Saturday, February 18, and Session 3: Saturday, March 18.
Instructor: Tennis Anyone Staff.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/9-2/1
Mon/Wed varies by level 7-17 $199 CHPTC 24611
2/6-3/1
Mon/Wed varies by level 7-17 $199 CHPTC 24612
3/6-3/29 Mon/Wed varies by level 7-17 $199 CHPTC 24613

Mighty Tykes Soccer

at the new Wildcatters Park!
Exciting Mighty Tykes soccer for boys
and girls 3-7 years old! Trained staff
instruct youth on improving skills for
future soccer experiences at Brea’s
newest park! Fundamentals, sportsmanship, player improvement and fun
are stressed. Fee includes a team jersey and
participant trophy. If you have any questions,
please contact the program coordinator at
714-990-7171.
Dates
Day Time
Ages
Fee
3/14-4/18 Tue
4-5P
3-5
$65
3/14-4/18 Tue
5:15-6:15P 6-7
$65
3/16-4/20 Thu 4-5P
3-5
$65
3/16-4/20 Thu 5:15-6:15P 3-5
$65

Loc
WLD
WLD
WLD
WLD

Class #
24818
24819
24820
24821

Youth Dance and Fine Arts
Video Game Design

5 wks

You play them; now learn how to design them! Working in teams, students
develop and program video games to take home and play. Computers are
provided for classroom use. Taught by Creative Brain Learning. *$20 material fee due to instructor at first day of class. **No class 1/16.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
1/9-2/13** Mon
5-5:50P
8-15 $60
BCC
24567

Intermediate Video
Game Design

5 wks

Continue creating your own videogames.
Work on scoring, multiplayer, and more.
Completion of Video Game Design is required. Computers are provided for classroom use. Taught by Creative Brain Learning. *$20 material fee due to instructor at first day of class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
2/27-3/27
Mon
5-5:50P
8-15 $60
BCC
24569

Intro to Anime Drawing

5 wks

Anime art is a specialized field similar to cartoon drawing. Students learn
the essence of anime art and will recreate favorite anime characters and
design new ones. Taught by Creative Brain Learning. *$20 material fee due to
instructor at first day of class. **No class 1/16.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
1/9-2/13** Mon
4-4:50P
8-15 $60
BCC
24568

Intermediate Anime Drawing

5 wks

Continue your exploration of Anime Art. Students will
develop and create more characters and stories in this
exciting art class. *$20 material fee due to instructor on
the first day of class.
Dates
Day Time Age Fee* Loc Class #
2/27-3/27 Mon 4-4:50P 8-15 $60 BCC 24570

(Youth Dance and Fine Arts continues on following page)
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Webby Jazz & Hip Hop

6 wks

MASTERPIECES with Pencils & Pastels

4 wks

Children learn a combination of Jazz & Hip Hop Technique. A highly qualified
instructor introduces today’s most exciting steps with use of age appropriate music and movements. This class builds body awareness and self-confidence, along with flexibility and strength while teaching dance technique and
skills. *No class 3/16.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/12-2/16
Thu
5:15-6P
5-8 $74
BCC
24558
2/23-4/6*
Thu
5:15-6P
5-8 $74
BCC
24559
Young artists will learn: basic design, perspective, animal art, and portraiture. Students create one “Masterpiece” each week. New projects each session. *There is a $4 supply fee payable to the instructor at first class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
1/12-2/2
Thu
4:30-5:30P
6-12 $50
BCC
24576

Beginning Piano Keyboarding/
Level 1

6 wks

A continuation of level 1 that can be repeated. Students are divided up by
age and level and rotate at their own pace through centers consisting of
workbooks, music games and time on the keyboard with instructor. Students
must have a piano or keyboard at home for practice. Although it is not necessary, students may bring their own keyboard to class if they wish. Instructor:
Southern California Academy of Music Staff.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/10-2/14
Tue
4-4:45P
7-18 $68
BCC
24724
2/21-3/28
Tue
4-4:45P
7-18 $68
BCC
24725

Rock and Roll Guitar

6 wks

Have fun learning basics of guitar playing in a group setting.
Emphasis is placed on note recognition and theory. Goal of
class is to play simple rock songs and basic chords progressing to higher levels and performing in recitals. Students
must bring their own guitar to class each week. Instructor:
Southern California Academy of Music Staff.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
1/10-2/14
Tue
4:45-5:15P
8+
$68
BCC
2/21-3/28
Tue
4:45-5:15P
8+
$68
BCC

Class #
24728
24729

Elementary Drawing Class

4 wks

Young Rembrandts’ curriculum helps children develop drawing skills to
boost confidence and encourage creativity. Students have fun learning to
draw a variety of eye-catching images using a variety of art concepts including still life and landscape. Art vocabulary and an art history lesson is also included. Our curriculum meets the California State Standards for Visual Arts.
Instructor: Young Rembrandts.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
2/1-2/22
Wed
4:30-5:15P
6-12 $55
BCC
24539

4 wks

Learning to draw is lots of fun while creating
silly characters, funny expressions and story
sequences that tell jokes! This class expands
an engaging curriculum as students learn to
illustrate objects, people, and furry animals
in hilarious situations. Join awesome adventures in drawing with all materials provided. Curriculum meets the California
State Standards for Visual Arts. Instructor: Young Rembrandts.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
2/1-2/22
Wed
5:30-6:15P
6-12 $55
BCC
24540

Youth
Enrichment

6 wks

Have fun learning basics of piano/keyboard
playing in a group setting. Emphasis is placed
on note recognition and theory. The goal is to play
simple songs with both hands, progressing to higher levels and performing
in recitals. Students must have a piano or keyboard at home for practice. Although not necessary, students may bring their own keyboard to class if they
wish. Instructor: Southern California Academy of Music Staff.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/10-2/14
Tue
3:15-4P
7-18 $68
BCC
24726
2/21-3/28
Tue
3:15-4P
7-18 $68
BCC
24727

Beginning Piano Keyboarding/
Level 2

Cartoon Drawing Class

Horse Fun for Kids

4 wks

Learn about horses though horsemanship, hands on grooming, saddling and
riding! Wear closed toed shoes, long jean pants, and a riding helmet. No
unregistered siblings. Parent participation required. All guests must wear
closed toed shoes. *$20 material fee due at the beginning of the course.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee* Loc
Class #
1/14-2/4
Sat
2-3P
7-12
$80
ERS
24799
2/11-3/4
Sat
2-3P
7-12
$80
ERS
24800
3/11-4/1
Sat
2-3P
7-12
$80
ERS
24801

Sound-Start Reading

4 wks

Readwrite’s Sound Start beginning reading program
can make the difference between a student who struggles or succeeds. Specially trained teachers test, structure and implement an individualized PHONICS reading
program for your child grades K-1. Decoding, spelling,
vocabulary, comprehension and following directions
are all featured in this fundamental approach to reading. Instructor: Readwrite Educational Solutions. *$40
instructor fee payable at the first class meeting.
Dates
Day
Time
Grade Fee*
1/24-2/16
Tue/Thu
3:30-4:25P K-1st $107
2/28-3/23
Tue/Thu
3:30-4:25P K-1st $107

•

Loc
FCC
FCC

Class #
24544
24545

4 wks

Math Development

4 wks

A supplementary reading program improves comprehension, vocabulary,
spelling and fluency. Extensive testing allows specially trained teachers to
implement and teach a specific learning program for each student. Parents
receive a computer printout of test results. Instructor: Readwrite Educational
Solutions. *$40 instructor fee payable at the first class meeting.
Dates
Day
Time
Grade
Fee* Loc Class #
1/24-2/16 Tue/Thu 4:30-5:25P 2nd-6th $107 FCC
24546
2/28-3/23 Tue/Thu 4:30-5:25P 2nd-6th $107 FCC
24547
This comprehensive, individualized math program
evaluates students and pinpoints skill gaps. The
primary building blocks of addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division are continually reinforced, building a solid foundation of fundamental knowledge, leading to increased confidence
and growth of knowledge. Instructor Readwrite
Educational Solutions. *$40 instructor fee payable at the first class meeting.
Day
Time
Grade
Fee* Loc
Class #
Tue/Thu 5:30-6:25P 2nd-6th $107 FCC
24548
The/Thu 5:30-6:25P 2nd-6th $107 FCC
24549

714-990-7100 • cityofbrea.net
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After School Program

August 29, 2016-June 16, 2017
Monday-Friday • 2:30-6:30 p.m.
*Wednesday • 1:30-6:30 p.m.
Grades K-6th
This program provides youth access to
life-enriching experiences that foster their
academic, physical and social development.
The City of Brea’s After School Program is
excited to offer extended hours to all participants for the 20162017 school year! Program participants experience fun and exciting
activities in this inclusive and positive environment from the hours*
of 2:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. daily. This format allows all grade levels the
opportunity to participate in the “Study Hall” and get homework
underway while parents finish their day at work.
Participants will enjoy an assortment of structured activities that
include gym activities, arts and crafts projects, as well as a game room
with PlayStation 4, Nintendo Wii, and board games. Participants also
have the opportunity to get involved in monthly cooking clubs, group
fitness activities, and special presentations.
Special theme weeks this year will include International Week, Arts
Appreciation Week, and Fit 4 Fun Week. Stop by the Community Center
front counter and register for as low as $485.*** Monthly payment
plans are available to meet the needs of all families.

Online Classes
Online Driver’s Education

Class #24560 • Age 15+ • $44
DMV allows teens to receive their Learner’s Permit
at age 15½ and a license at age 16. This class is the
FIRST, required step that must be completed. This is an
online course with videos, animated driving scenarios and sample test
questions. Learn the rules of the road, major causes of traffic collisions,
DMV procedures, etc. A licensed instructor is available to answer any
questions. Receive DMV-approved certificate of completion. Sign up any
time. Registration is on-going.

714-990-7100 • cityofbrea.net

Teen Programs

For more information about Helping Hands Scholarships and ASP
transportation please contact the BRC at 714-990-7158
**If you do not live, work or go to school in Brea please add a $100
non-resident fee.

Teen Zone (7th-12th grade)
August 29, 2016-June 16, 2017 • Monday-Friday • 2:30-6:30 p.m.
Registration is now open!
There is still time to sign up your Teen for their membership into the City of
Brea’s Teen Zone, a most exciting place to hang out every day after school!
Meet new friends, and stay involved in the community. This year participants
are engaged with planned weekly activities, a dedicated Teen Programs team
member, and homework assistance. In addition, members of the Teen Zone
have exclusive access to the Teen Zone 2 Go monthly excursion program
which will feature local trips to Sky Zone, Laser Quest, park hike, cooking
class, and much more. A one-time registration fee of $150* is all you need
to participate for the entire 2016-2017 school year. For more information,
call 714-990-7179.
* For more information about Helping Hands Scholarships and Teen
Zone transportation please contact the Brea Resource Center at 714990-7158.

18
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What is a parent to do? Your child has a day off from school, but you
still have to work. We have the solution! Brea Community Center staff
will supervise your children in a safe and fun-filled environment. Kids
enjoy sports, games, crafts and more. Children must bring a lunch
and snacks. Questions? Call 714-990-7631. To register, call 714-9907100. *Fee: per day for Brea residents.
Dates
Day
Time Grade Fee* Loc Class #
1/16
Mon
7A-6P K-6th $35 BCC 24628
1/27
Fri
7A-6P K-6th $35 BCC 24629
2/13
Mon
7A-6P K-6th $35 BCC 24630
2/20
Mon
7A-6P K-6th $35 BCC 24631
3/17
Fri
7A-6P K-6th $95 BCC 24632

Sneak Preview Activity Night for 6th Graders
Friday • January 20, 2017 • 6:30-9 p.m. • “Boys vs. Girls”
Friday • February 10, 2017 • 6:30-9 p.m. • Theme TBD
The cost is $10 and parents will have to register their participant by 5 p.m.
on the day of the activity. The activity night space is limited so sign-up early
to guarantee your spot this year.
Participation is restricted to those who attend 6th grade at a
school within Brea city limits or those participants who live in
Brea. Strict school district dress code applies to all dances. All
participants must be dropped off and picked-up inside the
Brea Community Center. Dance activities include, but
are not limited to: DJ & dancing, free snacks,
games, tournaments, contests, raffle drawings,
and playing pool in the Teen Zone. To register,
call 714-990-7100.

714-990-7100 • cityofbrea.net
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Fitness Center
695 E. Madison Way

Massage Therapy

(located inside Brea Community Center)

Purchase a membership and treat yourself to a year of relaxing fullbody massages provided by Licensed Massage Therapist at the Brea
Fitness Center. Discounted yearly membership rate of $40 per month
for a one-hour massage plus receive an additional complimentary
massage on your birthday (must be used during the birthday month).
Non-membership rates for a one-hour massage are offered at the low
rate of $45. Aromatherapy and hot stones available.
Call to schedule an appointment at
714-990-7101

You may be eligible for a
Free Fitness membership
through SilverSneakers® or
Silver & Fit® Active Aging
Fitness Programs offered at
the Brea Community Center!
Many insurance plans support various fitness and wellness programs
which are designed to help the active aging achieve better health
through regular exercise. Reduce the risk of cardiovascular disease,
strengthen bones and muscles, improve balance and help prevent
falls. See fitness schedule for a variety of classes offered. For more
information or to check insurance eligibility, call 714-990-7101.

All cities
welcome!

714-990-7101 • breafitness.com
Group Exercise Classes • Cardio-Weight Room
• Basketball and Volleyball Courts

Community Center Hours

Annual Fitness Pass Fees

Mon-Fri.............. 6 am-10 pm
Sat & Sun........ 7 am-4:30 pm

Seniors (60 & up)...... $162*
Adults (19-59)........... $231*
Teens (13-18)............ $138*
Family PLAN 1............. $402*
2 adults + 4 children under 18
Family PLAN 2............. $462*
3 adults + 3 children under 18

Daily Drop-In Fees
Seniors (60 & up).......... $3*
Adults (19-59)...................$4*
Teens (13-18)................ $3*
Youth (6-12)............. $1.50*
QuikFit........................... $3*
(11:30 am-1:30 pm weekdays)

* Price listed is for those who
live, work or attend school in
Brea. Call for non-resident fees,
714-990-7101. Photo ID required on first visit.

$2.50 per hour, per child.
Ages 18 months – 12 years
Mon-Thu: 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. and 4:30-8 p.m.
Fri: 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. and 4:30-7:30 p.m.
Sat: 8 a.m.-1 p.m.; Sun: CLOSED
Infant care for 3 – 18 months
Mon-Fri: 8:30-11 a.m.

get FIT, have FUN, make FRIENDS!

Kidwatch is for children of adults attending BCC programs.
Parent must remain on the premises.

Group Exercise Class Schedule
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

8-8:55 a.m.
Cycle
9-9:55 a.m.
BodyPump
10-10:55 a.m.
Zumba
11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Yoga

8-8:55 a.m.
Low Impact
8-8:55 a.m.
Zumba
9-10 a.m.
BodyPump
10:30-11:30 a.m.®
SilverSneakers

6-7 a.m.
BodyPump
8-8:55 a.m.
Low Impact
9-9:55 a.m.
Zumba
10-10:55 a.m.
Super Sculpt

8-8:55 a.m.
SilverSneakers®
9-9:55 a.m.
Cardio Kick
10-10:55 a.m.
SilverSneakers®

8-8:55 a.m.
Pilates
8:30-9:30 a.m.
Outdoor Cycle
9-10 a.m.
BodyPump
10:15-11:15 a.m.
Yoga

QuikFit

11-11:55 a.m.
Zumba
12-1 p.m.
BodyPump
1:15-2:15 p.m.
Restorative Yoga
4:30-5:25 p.m.
Step-Abs-Sculpt
5:30-6:25 p.m.
Cycle
**5:30-6:25 p.m.
Yoga
6:30-7:25 p.m.
Get Pumped
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Zumba

6-7 a.m.
BodyPump
8-8:55 a.m.
Low Impact
9-9:55 a.m.
Zumba
10-10:55 a.m.
Cycle

QuikFit

QuikFit

7-7:55 a.m.
Cycle
8-8:55 a.m.
BodyPump
9-9:55 a.m.
Zumba
10-10:55 a.m.
Cycle
11-11:55 a.m.
Yoga
12-1 p.m.
U-JAM Fitness

MSROM

QuikFit

Holiday Hours
Jan 2
7:30 am-2 pm
CLOSED on
New Year’s Day

12-1 p.m.
Yoga
4:30-5:15 p.m.
Cycle Express
5:30-6:25 p.m.
Circuit Sport
**5:30-6:25 p.m.
PiYo
6:30-7:25 p.m.
BodyPump
**6:30-7:25 p.m.
Cycle
7:30-8:25 p.m.
Yoga
**7:30-8:30 p.m.
Foam Rolling
8:30-9:30 p.m.
Zumba

11 a.m.-11:55 a.m.
Cycle
12-1 p.m.
Pilates
1:15-2:15 p.m.
SilverSneakers
Circuit

4:30-5:25 p.m.
Zumba
5:30-6:25 p.m.
BodyPump
6:30-7:25 p.m.
Cardio Kick
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Pop Pilates

QuikFit

11-11:55 a.m.
SilverSneakers®
Circuit
12-1 p.m.
Yoga
4:30-5:25 p.m.
Cycle Circuit
5:30-6:25 p.m.
Zumba
6:30-7:25 p.m.
HIIT/Kickbox
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Yoga

*12-1 p.m.
Zumba
1:15-2:15 p.m.
SilverSneakers®
4:30-5:25 p.m.
BodyPump

Classes subject to change.
For the most current schedule, visit the
website or stop by the front counter.
Art Studio classes, Zumba, U-JAM, and
Cardio Kick require pass reservations.
** Held in Art Studio and requires pass
in front counter.

714-990-7101 • breafitness.com
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Fitness Center
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t Pilates Reformer with Certified Pilates

Instructors Seonag and Arlinda
Invigorates the body, lifts your spirits and motivates the mind. Get a full body
workout emphasizing body awareness and posture, balance and flexibility,
building strength from the inside out. BCC Corrective Exercise Specialists are
certified in pre and post-natal fitness and are experienced with the de-conditioned population, professional athletes and dancers, cancer patients and
those wanting to enhance their fitness program. All levels welcome. For more
information please visit breafitness.com or call 714-990-7740 to schedule
an appointment.

Personal Training

The Brea Fitness Center personal trainers develop exercise programs that
will help you reach your goals. A combination of cardiovascular and resistance training will be incorporated into each workout. All levels are welcome. Call DJ for a complimentary fitness consultation at 714-990-7110 to
schedule an appointment.

Tanya’s Power Training Club

Mondays • 9-10 a.m. • Jan $79/5 weeks
Feb $70/4 weeks • $20 drop in • BCC • 14+

Join Nike Training Coach and certified personal trainer Tanya Loscutoff, in this fun and
effective, results driven fitness experience.
Whether you want to shred excess body fat,
increase strength, or simply improve your
health and well-being, this program is for
you. New sessions begin each month! For
more information please visit breafitness.
com or call 714-990-7101.

Beginner Fitness Training 101

Tue/Thu • 8-9 a.m. • $79 monthly/$15
drop in • BCC • 14+

Join Michael Duralde, ACE-CPT and construct your
fitness foundation. Designed for those new to fitness or giving up a hiatus, this program is for you.
Whether the goal is to rid excess body fat, gain
strength, or increase flexibility, the end result is the
same: progress! First, learn how to control the body
and results will follow. Participate in this fun and
safe environment. New sessions begin each month.
Info: breafitness.com or call 714-990-7110.

The Brea Movement

$79 monthly unlimited classes/$12 drop in
BCC and Arovista Park • 14+

Join an outdoor workout with highly qualified Movement Specialist, Michael
Duralde ACE-CPT and Associates for an exclusive, results-driven exercise
program designed for all fitness levels. Experience a unique total body workout to increase muscular strength and endurance, as well as joint mobility
and stability. Improve your quality of life, and overall fitness level no matter
where you start. New sessions begin each month. Available six days a week
with evening, afternoon, and morning times. Info: breafitness.com or call
714-990-7110.

TRX Training Classes
$10 per class • BCC

Join the Brea Community Center’s TRX Qualified Trainers Melissa Gifford,
Mike Duralde, Jennifer Scrofini and DJ Alegre for a revolutionary method
of training using leveraged bodyweight. Lose weight, increase muscle tone
and mobility and see fast full body results with TRX. “The Pursuit of Better”
Info: breafitness.com or call 714-990-7110.

714-990-7101 • breafitness.com
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Adult Sports and Fitness
Men’s Flag Football

FREE Activities for 60+

Classes require registration but most are free. Come to
Pioneer Hall to participate! For more information, please
call 714-990-7750.

Yoga Class

Low lmpact Yoga for any level of experience.
Dates
Day
Time
Ongoing
Tue
8:30-9:30A

Age
60+

Fee
FREE

Loc
PH

Tai Chi Exercise Class

A Chinese health exercise popularly known as the “no sweat” mental
and physical exercise. All movements are slow, relaxed, circular and
help improve balance, joints and muscles. Develop a calmer mind and
nervous system.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Mon/Fri
8:30-9:30A
60+ FREE PH
Ongoing
Wed
8:30-9:30A
60+ FREE PH

Health and Wellness Fitness

Practice general balance and reflex, resistance training, stretching exercises and other simple routines. Instructor from the North Orange
County Community College District Older Adults Program.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Tue
10A-12P
60+ FREE PH
Ongoing
Thu
9:30-11:30A
60+ FREE PH

Line Dancing

Dancing the country way is also fun exercise! The first 40 minutes is
geared toward beginners with the remainder of the class for intermediate participants.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Mon
1-3P
60+ FREE PH

Table Tennis

The Brea Senior Table Tennis group is dedicated to health through
exercise and improved flexibility. Players of all levels are welcome.
*Quarterly payment of $16 for Brea resident. $28 quarterly payment
for non-Brea resident.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Ongoing
Tue/Wed/Thu 1-4P
60+ $16
PH

Longevity Stick Exercise Class

A regimen of 12 movements to improve balance, flexibility, strength,
mental focus, breathing capacity and vitality. This exercise can be done
sitting or standing.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Wed
9-10A
60+ FREE PH
Ongoing
Fri
10-11A
60+ FREE PH

Zumba Gold
®

Zumba Gold modifies the formula to suit an active older participant
with exhilarating, easy-to-follow moves in an invigorating, partylike atmosphere.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Wed
10:30-11:30A 60+ FREE PH
Ongoing
Fri
11A-12P
60+ FREE PH

Better Balance Class

Coed
PracticeSoccer
general balance, exercises and other routines. Instructor

Soccer
a 7-on-7
league
that is
played in an
up tempo
setting.
This
from isthe
North coed
Orange
County
Community
College
District
Older
league
on Saturdays at Olinda Ranch Park or the Brea Sports Park.
Adultsplays
Program.
Spots are limited, so sign up quickly. The fee for the season is $450 per team
Dates
Dayofficial fee. Time
Age Fee
Loc
with
a $30 per game
Ongoing
Mon
10A-12P
60+ FREE PH

Flag football is played in a fast-action style, where everyone
is an eligible receiver. This is an 8-team league that plays on
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Spots fill up fast so do not let this
opportunity to join pass you by. The fee for a season is $400, plus
a $50 forfeit fee with a $25 per game official fee.

5-on-5 Men’s Basketball

Registration packets are currently available for the Sunday league 5-on-5
play at the Brea Community Center! Teams are placed in divisions according
to skill level through evaluation games. There are two leagues, one on Thursday night and one on Sunday night. Cost per team is $385, plus a $50 forfeit
fee and $25 per game per team referee fees.

Coed Softball

Registration packets are currently available for the coed softball league.
Games will be played on Monday nights at both the Brea Sports Park and the
Brea Junior High School. Cost per team is $450, plus a $30 forfeit fee (refundable if team does not forfeit) and $15 cash per game/per team referee fee.

Coed Volleyball League

Currently taking teams and individuals for a wait list. The
season has just begun with matches played at the Brea Community Center on Tuesday nights. Leagues are classified as upper, lower and intermediate divisions. Team entry fee is $285,
plus a $20 forfeit fee and $10 per game per team referee fee.

Women’s Volleyball League

Monday night is Ladies Night at the Brea Community Center. We have
an eight team volleyball league that plays an 11-week season and are
currently accepting teams. The entry fee is $285 plus a $20 forfeit fee and a
21
$10 per game official’s fee. Form a team and come join in on the fun.

Men’s Softball

The league plays at least 11 games at the Brea Sports
Park during Sunday nights on Field #2. The current season is underway, but we are taking interested team managers for the next season, which will begin in late June.
Cost for the Men’s Softball League is $450 with a $15
official’s fee per game.
*Note: Registration is accepted for complete teams on a first-come, firstserve basis. Call 714-990-7171 for more information, or for any individual players to be placed on an interest list. Include your name, plus
contact points.

Drop In Basketball and Volleyball
Day

Time

Daily Fee

Volleyball Wed

6-10P

$4 ($5 for non-Brea residents)

Basketball Mon-Fri
Mon
Fri
Sat
Sun

11:30A-2P
6-10P
6-10P
7-10:30A
7-10:30A

$3 ($4 for non-Brea residents)
$4
$4
$4
$4

Gym Rental

The BCC basketball gymnasium is available for rent on
Saturday nights. Gym rental does require the client to
have a two million dollar liability insurance policy that
names the City of Brea as additionally insured. Please
call 714-990-7103 for more details.
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Fight Like a Girl—		
Women’s Self-Defense
One-day workshop
A comprehensive one-day seminar covers practical and effective self-defense
techniques geared toward women. Content is based on the psychology of
victim avoidance combined with effective grappling, striking, and escapes
utilized in martial arts. Women will be empowered with the tools and knowhow to improve their awareness in order to avoid dangerous situations. Instructor: Ashton Farah.
Date
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
2/11
Sat
12-2P
12+ $35
CC
24618

Karate for Adults

11 wks

Learn self-confidence and agility, as well as physical and mental conditioning. This class teaches the fundamentals of Shito-Ryu style karate with opportunity to progress in rank. Instructor: Michelle Kim.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/16-3/27
Mon
6:30-8P
15+ $48
BCC
24542

Adult Semi-Private Tennis Lessons

4 wks

If just starting out or already able to rally from the baseline, the Semi-Private
lesson is a great learning environment. Adult students are grouped with a
coach according to level and with just 2-4 students they can expect plenty of
attention from the coach while learning a sport to be enjoyed for a lifetime.
Students are required to bring a tennis racquet.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/11-2/1
Wed
7:30-8:30P
16+ $99
CHPTC 24614
2/8-3/1
Wed
7:30-8:30P
16+ $99
CHPTC 24615
3/8-3/29
Wed
7:30-8:30P
16+ $99
CHPTC 24616

Adult Kung Fu

4 wks

Students learn self-discipline and gain self-confidence through the practice
of traditional Shao-lin Kung Fu. They are taught strength, endurance, and
coordination techniques to bring long-term personal development of mental,
emotional, and physical capacities. Students must wear loose-fitting clothing.
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
22 Dates
1/5-1/26
Thu
6-7P
17-50 $55
SKF
24646
t 1/7-1/28
Sat
11-12A
17-50 $55
SKF
24647
1/10-1/31
Tue
6-7P
17-50 $55
SKF
24645
2/2-2/23
Thu
6-7P
17-50 $55
SKF
24649
2/4-2/25
Sat
11-12A
17-50 $55
SKF
24650
2/7-2/28
Tue
6-7P
17-50 $55
SKF
24648
3/4-3/25
Sat
11-12A
17-50 $55
SKF
24653
3/7-3/28
Tue
6-7P
17-50 $55
SKF
24651
3/9-3/30
Thu
6-7P
17-50 $55
SKF
24652

Adult Golf Swing 		
(Beginning/Intermediate)
3 wks

A three-week class for the beginning to intermediate golfer. Work on fundamentals of the golf swing
and practice methods. Equipment will be provided
if necessary. Instructor: Jim Howe.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/7-1/21
Sat
9-10A
16+ $45
BCGC 24684
2/4-2/18
Sat
9-10A
16+ $45
BCGC 24685
3/4-3/18
Sat
9-10A
16+ $45
BCGC 24686

Ice Skating for Adults

4 wks

Beginning ice skating made fun and easy at Anaheim ICE! Learn to skate
across the ice forward and backward, glide on one foot, stop, turn, and
more. Fee includes skate rental, lessons, free practice on the day of class,
and three additional skating passes to be used during the 4-week session.
Please arrive 15 minutes early to the 1st class and dress warm.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/11-2/1
Wed
7-7:30P
16+ $49
AIR
24680
1/12-2/2
Thu
12:30-1P
16+ $49
AIR
24681
2/22-3/15
Wed
7-7:30P
16+ $49
AIR
24682
2/23-3/16
Thu
12:30-1P
16+ $49
AIR
24683

Adult Dance
West Coast Swing—Beginning

8 wks

The Bride and Groom’s First Dance

4 wks

Ballroom Dance—Beginning

6 wks

California’s official state dance is popular for its versatility and sophisticated
style. This class introduces basic step patterns, techniques, movement, and
connection used for social dancing. Partner suggested. Instructor: Donna
Smith. *No class 2/22.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/11-3/8*
Wed
6:30-7:30P
18+ $55
TLFH 24577
Start off your marriage on the right foot! Get basic instruction for the wedding
couple to present a traditional and memorable first dance. Participants learn
to elegantly enter and exit the dance floor for the wedding dance. Class is
also appropriate for members of the wedding party to prepare for the fatherdaughter or mother-son dance. Bring CD of selected music to class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/10-1/31
Tue
8:40-9:40P
18+ $55
TLFH 24578
Learn the basics of standard social dances such as swing, waltz, cha cha,
foxtrot, and tango. Instructor: Gail Abrahamson.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/16-2/20
Mon
8-9:30P
16+ $77
BCC
24580

Ballroom Dance—Intermediate

Adult Special
Interest Classes
Notary Public

One-day seminar

This intensive one-day seminar prepares you to become a knowledgeable
Notary Public. Learn procedures for proper notarization; information on
how to start your career; understanding the law and how it affects the way
you notarize; how to perform the four different notorial acts, rules, essential
ID features, journal entries and more. The State Exam will be given after
the seminar. A $40 check payable to the Secretary of State is required with
proper photo ID and a 2”x2” passport photo. Registration must be 24 days
prior to class start. *$45 material fee is payable to instructor.
Date
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
2/18
Sat
8A-5:15P
18+ $80
FCC
24635

Horse Fun for Adults

4 wks

Learn about horses though horsemanship, hands
on grooming, saddling and riding! Wear closed toed
shoes, long jean pants, and a riding helmet. All guests
must wear closed toed shoes. *$20 material fee due
at the beginning of the class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee*
1/14-2/4
Sat
3-4P
13+
$80
2/11-3/4
Sat
3-4P
13+
$80
3/11-4/1
Sat
3-4P
13+
$80
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6 wks

If you mastered the basics, join the next level of standard social
dances such as swing, waltz, cha cha, foxtrot, and tango. Instructor:
Gail Abrahamson.
Dates
Day Time
Age Fee Loc Class #
1/16-2/20 Mon 6:30-8P 16+ $77 BCC 24581
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Loc
ERS
ERS
ERS

Class #
24802
24803
24804

Adult Acting

4 wks

Whether a beginner or seasoned professional, get the fundamentals of acting,
breaking down a scene, working moment to moment, cold reading skills, on
camera work, and much more. Actors will learn or perfect how to deliver
raw, truthful performances in a fun, supportive environment. No matter what
age or experience, if you want to play some make-believe, or brush up on
some public speaking, this class is for you.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/9-1/30
Mon
8:30-9:30P
18+ $65
SPA
24718
2/6-2/27
Mon
8:30-9:30P
18+ $65
SPA
24719
3/6-3/27
Mon
8:30-9:30P
18+ $65
SPA
24720

Adult Improv

4 wks

Adult students experience the thrill of working organically from heart and
head—with no script! Actors in this class engage in various improvisational
exercises that improve sills in quick thinking, character choices and development, emotions, flexibility within a scene, and preparation for more successful cold readings.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
1/10-1/31
Tue
8:30-9:30P
18+ $65
SPA
24721
2/7-2/28
Tue
8:30-9:30P
18+ $65
SPA
24722
3/7-3/28
Tue
8:30-9:30P
18+ $65
SPA
24723

Adult Piano

Puppy Kindergarten

6 wks

Dog Obedience Training

7 wks

Start your new puppy, age 2-5 months, out on the right paw! Establish good
manners and valuable socialization skills at an early age. Class includes puppy care topics such as housebreaking, teething problems, health-care pointers, and introduces basic obedience commands. Bring vaccination records
and $10 materials fee* (includes training manual) to first meeting, which is
an orientation, to be held WITHOUT PUPPIES.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
1/26-3/2
Thu
6:30-7:30P
12+ $91
TP
24623
Obedience training can make your dog a more enjoyable member of your
family, and a better citizen of his/her community! This class, for all breads of
dogs over 5 months (larger breeds over 4 months), covers all Novice A.K.C
obedience exercises: heel, automatic sit, sit-stay, down-stay, stand for inspection, and come. Corrections for various behavior problems are included.
Trophies and certificates awarded at graduation. Please bring a lawn chair,
$10 materials/insurance fee* (includes training manual, and current shot
records to first meeting to be held WITHOUT dogs.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
1/26-3/9
Thu
7:30-8:30P
12+ $103 TP
24624
2/22-4/5
Wed
7:30-8:30P
12+ $103 FDP
24625

6 wks

Learn to play the piano at your own pace in
a group setting. Class size is limited to six
adults, so register early. Individual keyboards
are provided during class time; however,
participants must have access to a keyboard
to practice on outside of class. Instructor:
Southern California Music Academy Staff.
*$20 cash material fee is payable to the instructor for an instructional book.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
1/10-2/14
Tue
5:15-6P
18+ $68
BCC
24730
1/10-2/14
Tue
6-6:45P
18+ $68
BCC
24731
2/21-3/28
Tue
5:15-6P
18+ $68
BCC
24732
2/21-3/28
Tue
6-6:45P
18+ $68
BCC
24733

Dog Manners “Crash Course”

4 wks

Accomplish dog training goals and get behavior problems under control in
just four weeks! Bad habits (destructive chewing, jumping on people, etc.)
are addressed, as well as basic obedience commands. For dogs ages four
months or with current vaccinations. Pre-registration is required to brief you
prior to the first class meeting. *$5 insurance fee is payable to the instructor
at the first meeting.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
1/18-2/8
Wed
6:30-7:45P
10+ $87
RVP
24622
1/21-2/11
Sat
3:30-4:45P
10+ $87
AP
24620
2/4-2/25
Sat
8:45-10A
10+ $87
RVP
24621

Become Slender with Hypnosis

Dates
1/17-2/7

4 wks

Slimming down with hypnosis is easy, safe, and comfortable. No diet or deprivation. Use the ability of your mind
to change habits and behaviors that led to weight problems. Create SUCCESS and SATISFACTION to feel good
about yourself. Pillow/blanket/mat optional. Instructor:
Pamela J. Schmidt, M.S. Visit life-enhancing-hypnosis.
com. *An accompanying CD is recommended and available in class for $13.
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
Tue
7:30-9P
18+ $55
YLCC 24574

Become a Nonsmoker with Hypnosis

2 wks 23

Save your breath—and your money. For less than the cost of a carton of
cigarettes, use the natural ability of your own mind to claim FREEDOM to
be a nonsmoker. Hypnosis is one of the easiest and most comfortable ways
to accomplish SUCCESS. Instructor: Pamela J. Schmidt, M.S. Pillow/blanket/
mat optional. Visit life-enhancing-hypnosis.com. *An accompanying CD is
recommended and available in class for an additional $13.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
2/21-2/28
Tue
7:30-9P
18+ $35
BCC
24575

714-990-7100 • cityofbrea.net

Brea Library
1 Civic Center Circle,
Brea Civic & Cultural Center at Birch
St. and Randolph Ave.
Hours:
Monday:
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Tuesday:
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Thursday: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday:
CLOSED

714-671-1722 • ocpl.org

Here are some of the
library’s events for January
and February:

Author Visit: Ronald Colton –
Saturday, January 21, at 1 p.m. Local
historical fiction author and classical
pianist, Roland Colton, presents and
signs his new book, Forever Gentleman, a sweeping saga of suspense,
romance, mystery, and music.
Romance Author Event – Saturday, February 25, at 11 a.m. Featuring speaker from Romance Writers
of America.
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Bilingual Storytime/Cuentos
Bilingües – January 3 and February 7, at 3 p.m. The library’s newest
storytime will be conducted in both
English and Spanish. For children
of ages and designed to teach basic
words in English and Spanish.
Teen Advisory Board (TAB) –
Want to learn more and earn volunteer hours? Be a leader and help plan
activities. The Board meets twice per
month on Mondays at 4 p.m.
Teen Book Club – Meets on the
second Wednesday of the month at
4 p.m. For January we discuss Jackaby by William Ritter.
Donuts with Dad – Saturdays, January 14, and February 11 at 9 a.m.
for fun stories and yummy donuts.

J ANUARY- FEBRUARY

Winter Reading Program – Ends
on Saturday, January 14. Submit
your reading logs to earn a prize and
be entered in the Grand Prize opportunity drawing.
Valentine’s Day Craft Table –
Stop by the craft table from February 6 through February 14 to make a
card for your special someone.
In addition to new and special
programs, regularly scheduled
programs include storytimes, craft
programs, and book clubs. Call the
library or check ocpl.org for details.
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BREA

Bridal Show
Saturday, January 28, 2017
11 am–3 pm
• 695 E. Madison Way, Brea

Meet premier wedding professionals ready to
help you plan your dream wedding!

24
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hors d’ oeuvres
cake samples • door prizes
Grand Prize, Bonny Bridal
Wedding Gown

$6 admission per person
brides, pre-register online to receive complimentary admission for you and a guest.
For more information: 714-671-4427 • BreaBridalShow.com
Email: breabridalshow@cityofbrea.net

Saturday, March 18
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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